Multicore Solder Wire

Features:
- Good wetting on most common surfaces
- Activity levels: Multicore 362 for general work
- Non-corrosive
- Fast soldering
- Rosin based
- Halide activated

Product Range:
Multicore 362 cored wires are manufactured with a range of flux contents. Although users will normally be using products with a nominal flux content of 3%. Multicore 362 cored wires are available in a variety of alloys conforming to J-STD-006 and EN 29453 or alloys conforming to similar national or international standards. For details refer to document “Properties of Alloys used in Cored Solder Wires”. A wide range of wire diameters is available. Alternative flux contents and alloys may be manufactured to special order.

Technical Specification:
A full description of test methods and detailed test results are available on request.

Alloys:
The alloys used for Multicore flux cored solder wires conform to the purity requirements of the common national and international standards. A wide range of wire diameters is available manufactured to close dimensional tolerances. For details refer to document “Properties of Alloys used in Cored Solder Wires”.

Flux:
Multicore 362 solid flux leave dry and nonsticky residues. In use its odour is typically that of rosin fluxes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Typical Flux Properties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acid value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halide content</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIR Test (without cleaning)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J-STD-004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J-STD-004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN29451-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROL1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.1.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Special Properties:

Surface Insulation Resistance:
Multicore 362 flux pass the J-STD-004 SIR test and other elements of J-STD-004 test protocols associated with the flux classification ROL1 for 362.

Electromigration Test:
Multicore 362 pass the Bellcore GR-78-CORE Electromigration test.
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Recommended Operating Conditions:

Soldering iron:
Good results should be obtained using a range of tip temperatures. However, the optimum tip temperature and heat capacity required for a hand soldering process is a function of both soldering iron design and the nature of the task and care should be exercised to avoid unnecessarily high tip temperatures for excessive times. A high tip temperature will increase any tendency to flux spitting and it may produce some residue darkening.

The soldering iron tip should be properly tinned and this may be achieved using Multicore cored wire. Severely contaminated soldering iron tips should first be cleaned and pre-tinned using Multicore Tip Tinner/Cleaner, then wiped on a clean, damp sponge before re-tinning with Multicore cored wire.

Soldering process:
Multicore cored wires contain a careful balance of resins and activators to provide clear residues, maximum activity and high residue reliability, without cleaning in most situations. To achieve the best results from Multicore solder wires, recommended working practices for hand soldering should be observed as follows:

• Apply the soldering iron tip to the work surface, ensuring that it simultaneously contacts the base material and the component termination to heat both surfaces adequately. This process should only take a fraction of a second.
• Apply Multicore flux cored solder wire to a part of the joint surface away from the soldering iron and allow to flow sufficiently to form a sound joint fillet – this should be virtually instantaneous. Do not apply excessive solder or heat to the joint as this may result in dull, gritty fillets and excessive or darkened flux residues.
• Remove solder wire from the work piece and then remove the iron tip.

The total process will be very rapid, depending upon thermal mass, tip temperature and configuration and the solderability of the surfaces to be joined.

Multicore flux cored solder wires provide fast soldering on copper and brass surfaces as well as solder coated materials. Activity of the halide activated versions on nickel is also good depending on the state of oxidation of the nickel finish. The good thermal stability of Multicore fluxes means they are also well suited to soldering applications requiring high melting temperature alloys.

Cleaning:
Multicore 362 cored solder wires have been formulated to leave pale flux residues and to resist spilling and fuming. Cleaning will not be required in most situations but if necessary this is best achieved using Multicore Cleaner (see separate technical data sheet). Other proprietary solvent or semi-aqueous processes may be suitable. Saponification may be viable but customers must ensure that the desired level of cleanliness can be achieved by their chosen system.

General Information:
For safe handling information on this product, consult the Material Safety Data Sheet, (MSDS).

Part Number Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Solder Wire, 60/40, 180°C, 0.5mm, 250G</td>
<td>507-1057</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Important Notice: This data sheet and its contents (the “Information”) belong to the members of the Premier Farnell group of companies (the “Group”) or are licensed to it. No licence is granted for the use of it other than for information purposes in connection with the products to which it relates. No licence of any intellectual property rights is granted. The Information is subject to change without notice and replaces all data sheets previously supplied. The Information supplied is believed to be accurate but the Group assumes no responsibility for its accuracy or completeness, any error in or omission from it or for any use made of it. Users of this data sheet should check for themselves the Information and the suitability of the products for their purpose and not make any assumptions based on information included or omitted. Liability for loss or damage resulting from any reliance on the Information or use of it (including liability resulting from negligence or where the Group was aware of the possibility of such loss or damage arising) is excluded. This will not operate to limit or restrict the Group’s liability for death or personal injury resulting from its negligence. Multicomp is the registered trademark of the Group. © Premier Farnell plc 2012.